
  

Transparency, Opendata … Whats the difference?

… f⌅terin⌦ innovatio� o� th⇣ interne⌘ er✓.
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OpenKratio and #adoptaunaplaya project

Adopta una playaAdopta una playa
Herding a bunch of data for concerning citizensHerding a bunch of data for concerning citizens

About the environment and our beachesAbout the environment and our beaches

About us ���

http://openkratio.github.io/calidad-aguas/pages/industrias.html
http://openkratio.github.io/calidad-aguas/pages/banderas-azules.html
http://openkratio.github.io/calidad-aguas/pages/calidad.html
http://openkratio.github.io/whats-openkratio


  

#adoptaunaplaya data sources

PRTR wastes 
on water

PRTR wastes 
on water

Quality on 
bathing 
water

Quality on 
bathing 
water

Beaches infoBeaches info

PRTR reports [(EEA)PRTR reports [(EEA)
Waste releases on water for SpainWaste releases on water for Spain
Mdb file used Mdb file used 

Nayade project (spain) Nayade project (spain) 
web-Scrapped data from official sourcesweb-Scrapped data from official sources
EEA state of bathing water helped tooEEA state of bathing water helped too

MagrAMA o�cial site (spain) MagrAMA o�cial site (spain) 
web-Scrapped data from official sourcesweb-Scrapped data from official sources
EEA state of bathing water helped tooEEA state of bathing water helped too
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#adoptaunaplaya difficulties found

TOC is not 
enough

TOC is not 
enough

No point of 
wastes 

disposal on 
water

No point of 
wastes 

disposal on 
water

Lack of 
updated data

Lack of 
updated data
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Water data and collaboration on governance

CompaniesCompaniesGov'sGov's Citizens, 
NGO's

Citizens, 
NGO's

QA Mark
CSR

MK Leads

QA Mark
CSR

MK Leads

Efficient
coordinated

policies

Efficient
coordinated

policies

Social 
environ. 

monitoring 

Social 
environ. 

monitoring 

R&DR&D

Agile 
Research,

Hypothesis
Validation

Agile 
Research,

Hypothesis
Validation
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The challenges: :Open Data and Big Data

Open DataOpen Data

Big DataBig Data

Available on the webAvailable on the web
Structured dataStructured data
Non-propietary formatsNon-propietary formats
Uri's to denotate thingsUri's to denotate things
Link data to other sourcesLink data to other sources

VolumeVolume
VarietyVariety
VelocityVelocity
veracityveracity
valuevalue
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@openKratio / 2014

International Conference on data, information and knowledge for water governance 
in the networked society.

Open-water governanceOpen-water governance
Lessons learnt from #adoptaunaplaya projectLessons learnt from #adoptaunaplaya project
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